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MUSTERING 011TIOR,
Hammon°, Pa., August 7, 1862.

THE followi ng is published for the Informa-
tion of all concerned.

W. B. LANE,
Cupt. 8d Cay., Mutating Officer

MUSTEBITIG 0151T011,
HAB2IBBIIIIO, PA., August 6, 1862.

Adjutant General, Washington, D. 0.:
Many recruits are presented without written

consent of parents, giving instead the Captain's
affidavit of the parents' verbal consent. Can
they be thus mustered? and can those rejected
on this account be furnished transportation to
return to their homes?

W. B. LANE,
Capt. 8d Cay., Mustering Officer

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S Ornot,
Washington, D. 0., August 7, 1862.

Capt. W. B. Lane, U. S. Mustering Officer:
Minors cannot be enlisted except with written

consent of parent, guardian, or master; see note
General Order No. 74. Those rejected under
the circumstances of your telegram cannot be
provided with transportation by the' Govern-
ment. By order,

Pied.) W. A. NICHOLS, A. A. G.

Now; toGENERAL 01WER, No. 74 referred
above :

I. Act of Febr. 18, 1862, published in Gen-
eral Order, No. 16, although prohibiting dis-
charge of minors from the service, does not au-
thorize theirenlistment or muster into service,
except with wraten consent of parent, guardian or
muter.

IL It should be borne in mind, that the 18,w
provides for the enlistment of " effective able-
bodied" men ; and if any officer shall enlist
any person contrary to the true Intent and
meaning of the law, it is further provided that,
for every offence, "he shall forfeit and pay
the amount of the bounty and clothing which
the person so recruited may have received from
the public, to be deducted out of the pay and
emoluments of such officers." aug7—d3l

Tun Harrisburg Typographical Union, No
14, meets to-night.

THZ HARRISBURG GRAYS, Capt. Wilt, will
meet for drill at the usual time and place this
evening.

Rev, MR. ROBLNBON, of this city, will preach
in the Baptist church at 10 o'clock to-morrow
morning

PRISBITBRIAN Swavrona.—Rev. Calvin Ferri-
day will preach in the Old School Presbyterian
church to-morrow morning and evening at the
usual hour,

Towx.—Lleut. Colonel Wm. B. Sipes, of
the Ninth Pennsylvania Cavalry, was in town
this morning looking remarkably well. The
Ninth Pennsylvania is at present located In
Central Tenn.:4lsec. AgAous the rebel guerillas.

FOUND.—On Wednesday, in the post office, a
small amount of money, in bank notes. The
owner can have the same by proving property,
paying charges, and calling at the post office.

tf

LANrso a aoaxas. irrowa.—The corner stoneof
the Wesleyan Union church, (colored,) on the
corner of South street and Tanners alley, will
be laid with appropriate cerimonies on next
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock. The public
are respectfully invited toattend.

Ms LADIES soot= kir the relief of sick and
wounded soldiers, acknowledge the receipt of
a crock of apple-butter from Mies Mary Jones,
half bushel of onions, some beets and cucum-
bers from Mr. Hargist, and two baskets of
squashes from Mr. Jacob bileh. Furtha dona-
tions are respectfully solicited.

I=l

PRACTICAL PATRIOTISIL—We have a list just
started, hi this office, to becomposed of theciti-
zens of Harrisburg who are not in active ser-
vice, pledging themselves to give five per cent.
of their monthly earnings towards the support
of the families of such volunteersas are in the
armies of the United States. Who will place
himself on this roll of honor

Ray. Da. Mooan.—The Milionian thus alludes
toRev. Dr. Moore, the respected pastor of the
Locust street Methodist Episcopal church in
this city:

"The Rev. Dr. Moore, pastor of the M. E.
church, Harrisburg, addressed a War Meeting
at Lewisburg on Saturday evening last. He is
a highly patriotic man, and does much to aid
the crushing of this rebellion. His address is
said to have been a most eloquent appeal for
men to come forward in aid of our country, in
this her hour of peril.

Twa New Scrums—WßAT marAna TO DO.-
It is generally believed that the troops now
being recruited in the Northern /bites will not
helikely to see much fighting in the South be-
fore cold weather—late in the fall or in the win-
ter. They will be sent to Maryland, Western
Virginia and other places where garrison duty

• Is now • being Performed, and there take the
places of disciplined regiments now wanted in
the field. If enough helm troops were now
ready to take the garrisoned pieces not within
reach of the rebels, so that the whole of the dis-ciplined force could join the army in the field,there is no doubt Richmond would soon fall.
For the first six monthsthat regiments now re.
mailing are in the service; they will have a sort
of holiday work to perform, and it is to be
hoped that the rebellion may be subdued with-
out evercalling them to thefield—indeed, many
predict that it'will. Still the new recruits will
receive the pay and all the bounties Incident to
the service, the Bann as though . they were In
the front rank and fighting the hottest battles.
It the war should end before Christmas, themen who now enlistwould make a good thing,
and most of them would earn fa better_wages
than they could get at home, besides having an
opportunity to see something of the "Border

, the National Capitol and•soldibilife.

TROOPS from every section of the State have
been pouring into Camp Curtin all day, giving
the city a lively and animated appearance, ri-
valling the activity which prevailed here during
the arrival of troops for the three months' ser-
vice. The number of volunteers now in camp
cannot be less than ten thousand, and the cry
is "still they come."

I=l
Bess Bum MATOIL—We understand that the

Altoona Base Ball Club, have invited theKey-
stone Club of thiscity toa friendly contra with
the "bat and ball." The latter club held a
meeting last evening to consider theinvitation,
which was nodoubt accepted. The Altoona
Club is composed of crack players, but in the
Keystone toys they will find "foemen worthy
of their steel."

TKO " Maw Farormis," Capt. Henderson,
recruited at Hummeletown and a oompany
from Middletown commanded by Capt Rohrer,
arrived here at. noon today, and have gone
into quarters at Camp . Curtin. The companies
are both fall, and composed of fine iciokiuk
representatives of our stout and lusty rural
population.

lions.—linch complaint is made this sum-
mer at the depredations of the "black moths,"
which have destroyed a large amount of pro-
perty. Inone or two cases we have heard of
elegant carpets being eaten so as to be almost
worthless. It Is stated that a preventative for
them, besides making an agreeable perfume
for allkinds of clothing, may be made of equal
parts of cloves, nutmeg, mace and cinnamon,
allgroundand mixedthoroughly, and sprinkled
over the &merits when packed away.

Tux F/Rlll " LADDIIIS " —We understand that
about ninety members of the Hope Fire Com-
pany have enlisted in the army under the nine
month's call. The samecompany already have
one hundred and one members in the three
years service.

Nearly all the members of the Friendship
and Citizen Fire Companies are either in the
three year's service or in the ranks of the nine
months call. The other Fire companies are
also well represented.

I=l

THE QUOTA or DAUPWN.—The following is
theresult of enlistmentsunderthenine months'
call in this county, so far as we have been able
to leern at the different recruiting stations :

First City Zouaves, Captain F. A. Awl ; full
and in camp.

Russell Guards, Captain Wm. H. Jennings ;

full and in camp..
Derry Fencibles, Captain Henderson ; full

and in camp.
Harrisburg City Guards, Captain John J.

Ball ; full and in camp.
Fire Zouaves, Captain J. Wesley Awl ; full

and in camp.
The Boas Guards, Captain H. C. Alleman ;

full and in camp.
German Rifles ; over fifty men ; will proba-

bly befull this evening. Headquarters, Tavern
Chestnut and Second streets.

Captain John J. Urich's company is also re-
presented as being full.

A volunteer company recruited in Middle-
town arrived at Camp °rutin at noon to-day.

r l'kLlteXiAiiiAkt4t!' la'"ug,l4!' ecUntY has
not only filled its quota, but will most likely
furnish four additional companies.

Col.. Frsarst.—Lieut. Col. J. W. Fish-
er, of Col. Simmons' regiment, sth Pennsylva-
nia Reserves, is a Miltonian by birth. His
style of doing things is unique but characteris-
tic. In charging his word of command—at
White Oak Siamp, was " Charge bayonets,
forward, guide centre, three cheers I double
quick, march?" the result, a rebel stampede
and one hundred and two prisoners. As they
came out in charge of our men, Col. F. sat on
his gray horse, "Dixie." A rebel Captain
looked up at him and smiled, when the Colonel
cooly said—" How are you Captain ?" at the
same time reaching. out his hand to Secesh.—
" I hope one a good Unit* man of you."
The Cap! Vied, you are a cool one, and I
have alell6l ink& I want to present to you."—
Col. F. then rode up to Gen. Seymour and said,
"General, how do you like that charge?"
Gen. S. replied, " That was beautiful ; I want
you to make another just like it." "0. K.,"
said the. Colonel, and rode off shouting three
cheers for Pennsylvania. The death of Col.
Simmons creates a vacancy that "Joe" seems
qualified to fill. Whether he gets it or not, he
knows no better than to fight in earnest; he
may be "counted in" when there is a chance to
reflect honor on old Milton.

Hoke throitrusazioxs.—We are glad to ob-
serve that our exchanges approve our recom-
mendations respecting homemilitary organisa-
tions. The Altoona Trance thus speaks of the
plan :—"The benefit of home military organi-
zations must now be-apparent to every many
To be ready to meet any emergency that may
arise, we must prepare for it. If all the prepa-
rations are to be made after we see our danger,
or what isrequired of us, it is not likely that
they will be properly made; and besides, we
will lose in preparation the time that should
be spent in action. The time has gone by
when "Home Guards," as they were styled,
are to be scoffed at and made tbe butt of those
who will not enlist in such organizations lest
they might be called upon to face the enemy.
What we want is a perfect organisation of the
men who remain at home, so that in'case there
should be a sudden call for men in a certain
quarter on the boundary line of the State for a
short season, we shall have the force regularly
organized and drilled, and prepared with guns
and amunition, to meet the foe. These home
organizations might never be required to leave
their homes. Of this, however, we are not
sure. Tint if it be known that such 'organiza-
tions exist, it is leei likely that they will be.
The,requisite suns will be furnished by the
State, to all companies of men who will thus
organize themselves, and if any man will just
consider the difference, in point of time and
effectiveness, between calling out a force of this
kind, and calling a lot ofraw recruits toHarris-
burg, and there organizing and equipping them
he will men me the advantage. Then let no
havethem at once, and let their be concert of
action in the matter. • •

IPenstlvania Oath) clegraplb Eietturbap 'Afternoon, "August 9, 1862,
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following list embraces the names of those em•
ployed in the State arbenal in this city, who
have volunteered for the war:

R. E. Cable, John W. Davis, Harry Carberry,
Mark T. Cash, John Mytinger, George H. Rad-
abaug, George P. Chandler, Joseph Eager.

R E. Cable has been elected Lieutenant in
Capt Alleman's company, and the list of nine
was recruited out of twenty-one employees in
the State Arsenal. Asan average this Is equal
to the enlistments of any other establishment
in this city.

Tint following is the muster roll of theRussel
Guards, of this city,Capt. W. W. Jennings, now
in Camp Curtin :

Captain—William W. Jennings.
let Lieitenent—liarrison aummel.
2nd " —John T. Morgan.
let Sergeant—Thomas J. Sample,
2nd " —Andrew Santo.
8d " —John McWilliams.
4th " —Porter Buchanan.
6th " —Wm. W. Reed.
lat Corporal—Levi Plats,
2nd " —Peter A. Campbell.
Brd " —Alexander M'Corritick.
4th ' —Abram Buppley.
6th " —Thomas G. Smith.
6th " —lsaac N. M'Connell
6th " —Martin Swartz.
Musician—lrvin 8. Boas. .

" —William A. Krause.
PRIVATSS

Able, Jacob Hunter, John D
Able, William Irvin, James B. ,

Albright, John Jones, Richard
alberson, Cleo. W. Jones, Horace B
Antes, Emery J. Kelley, James F. P.
Armstrong, James G.. Kline, Jacob
Bingeman, Abner Knighton, William C.
Bittleyewn, Emanuel Lloyd, Garrett
Bowaman, George Luker, Edward
Burke, David Martin, Daniel E
Brown, William Martin, William H.
Brown, George Manlkowski, Wm. V.
Carpenter, Jacob Maglauchlin, Jacob 3.
Colyer, John W. Maghinchlin, Wm. J.
Conklin, Geo. H McGowan, Henry.,Jr.
Cod, Geo. V. - Meyer, Franz
Crandile, Edwin . Miley, John H. .
Cummins,John fr: Minick, Henry
Dean, Jon H.,' Mitchell, Joseph J.
DeHaven, Jehu Montgomery, Joe., Sr.
Doriehower, John F. Poist, Jacob
Donnelly, John A. Rohrer, Abner
Dunlap, Samuel R. Rowland, Robert B.
Dunlap, James G. Rutter, Jacob
Elliott, James A. Santo, John L.
Fanning, Robert G. Sanders, EmanuelR.
Forster, Thomas Schrader, Franz
Floyd, James B. Shiunberger, Oliver F.
Gilman, Jacob P. Sheafer, Henry
Gross, John Sheafer, Warren J.
Hebeicen, Jacob Sloan, David
Hebeicen, John Small, Charles H.
Heck, William M. Sollars, James W.
Heck, Andrew J. Stephens, Dennis .
Henry, William H Shanklin, James2.
Hill, Alexander T. Swartz, Andrew
Hilleges, Henry Utz, John S.
Hogan, James Weber, Henry
Hoover, B Wells, Samuel
Hobser, William Winebrenner, M. H.
Hughes, Mathew Youse, Henry

. Zarker, John B

Tamura or RISPEOL—At a meeting of the
officers and members of company B, 87th Pa.
(Reserve) regiment, thefollowing preamble and
resolutions were adopted. •

Wasamts. Providence has laid his heavy
hand of sickness upon our brother in arms,
Jonathan Barnita, and through the fell destroy-
er, typhoid fever, has removed him from
among us ; his loss is deeply felt in the dom.
piny, and in hie death we loom, w good adhilier
and an esteemed friend. He has" fallerlMe
prime of life and in defence of his country ;
therefore

Resolved, That In parting with JonathanBar-
nits, the members of company B, 87th regi-
ment, P. V., have lost a good friend and sol-
dier and his loss is deeply felt throughout the
wholeregiment.

Resolved, That we withheartfelt grieftender our
regrets to the family of the sudden death of our
brother and friend, and we must bow to Provi-
dence to whom we all must look for succor in
the sad hour of affliction.

Resolved, That we tender our thanks to Mrs.
Long for her kind attention,paid toour brother
during his lingering illness.

Resolved, That a-copy of these resolutions be
sent to the family of our brother and friend,
Mrs. Long, and be published in York papers,
and a copy furnished to theTXLSGRAPIL for pub-
lication.

Cesr. J. Ditrwinsa,
SERUT. GNI O.' STROMA2I,

JAMS Tamar,
T. A Geansaa,-
W. &Beamwma

- A WAR MIMING as MEDDLIUOWN.—Lait even-
ing a spontaneous and most enthusiastic war
-meeting was held in Middletown, in which the
town participated. A. J, Herr and Robert L.
Lamberton, of this city, were present and ad-
dressed the people. Mr. Herr spoke at length
infavor of thevigorouspolicy justadopted by the
government, and urged that its success canld
only be attained, by such responses on the part
of the people as would strengthen the hands of
the President. Rebellion was no longer a
theme for discussion or anobject for contempla-
tion. It was at length divestsd,of itsConstitu-
tional rights and social prerogatives. It Was
presented to our reason in all its bloody details
and horrible aspects, and as such it mustbe met
by thestein force of arms. Itmustbemetby the
overwhelming numbers of the loyal states—-
it must be metand crushed out that mercy, re-
ligion, freedom and peace may once more eat
in unison in theseatates. =To do this, the coun-
try domande the services of its lOyal citizens—-
theservices of Its • veterans, and of its young
men. Mr. Herr W4B followed by -

Robert L. lamberton, who electrified the as,,
semblage with a lapse& of peculiar power
and great eloquence. He could see no duty
so imperative as that which a man owes
to his country, except it is that which he
owes to his God—and in this instance God and
country are inseperable. The God of our free-
dom will also be the God of our armies. He
willguide and direct us to victory, and he will
bless our triumph in a perpetuation of the
Union and the States. - But we must help our-
:siva. That which is not worth fighting for is
not worthenjoylig, and in this case, the fight
Was for freedom, the noblest of all earthly
possessions. Mr. Lamberton'e remarbs had a
happy effect on the meeting, and were influen-
tial in inducing numerous young men to sign
the company roll.

The company was completed this morning
and reached this city to-day and is now com-
fortably quartered at Camp Curtin.

Tzs Famarcum Fizz COMPANY'S
Owing to arrangements having been made by
the citizens of Mechanicaburg, the Friendahip.
Fire company have concluded to give their pic-
nic at Mamma's woods near that borough next.
Tuesday. See advertisement for particulars.

TEM STATIC'S QllOTA.—lnformation has been
received at headquarters today, from Washing-
ton city, that the quota of Pennsylvania under
the two last calls of the President for volun-
teers and militia, was ninety-four thousand men.
If this quota can be raised in the State previous
to the fifteenth lust., there will be no necessity
foi drafting.

ARREST OF AR ALLEDGID SPY.-At Loon to-

day, upon the information of a merchant of

Pittsburg, an Irishman, whose name we could
not learn, was arrested at the boarding house
of Mr. Denning, in Second street, below the
square, charged with being a rebel spy. From
what we could gather of the particulars, it
seems that the merchant and Irishman were
fellow passengers in the train from Pittsburg
yesterday; and that during the passage the lat-
ter indulged in the most disr --is:potful language
against the government=dourarmy, andcon-
ducted himself generally in a manner as to
arouse among the passengers the strongest sus-
pidon of his loyalty. The Irishman was taken
to theProvost Marshal's office in Third street,
where he was thoroughly searched, and hitt
blink examined, but with what result has not
transpired.

It is stated that the prisoner was born in the
north of Ireland, and has only been in this
`countrya few months.

Since the above was written we understand
the Irishman gave-his name as J. P. Davidson.
He nas been handed over to the civil authori-
ties, and will have a bearing before MayorKep-
ner for uttering treasonable language.

PATRIOTIC DEMONSTRATION
AT HUMMELSTOWN.

OUTPOURING OF THEPEOPLE.
=I

Yesterday was a gala day for the citizens of
this ancient borough and its vicinity. The peo
ple were assembled for the purpose of bidding
thenobleyoung men of old Derry township an
old fashioned farewell.

WENN IN TON TOWN

Theside walksand streets of theborough were
crowded with foot passengers and vehicles of
all kinds from the surrounding country. The
oldest settlers were on hand with their wives
and children to witness the departure of their
sturdy relatives and neighbors, and at the same
time relating their own experience during the
revolution and the war of 1812,urging the men
of the present age to do likewise.

ERR PARADE.
Capt. Hendenion soon formed his men into

line and paritaed up and down the Main street,
and we must here make the candidremark that
a finer body of men were never mustered into
the serviceof the United States. They halted
about the middle of the borough, where theroll
was called, and some onehundred and twenty
answered to their names, who were sworn into
the service of the United States by H. C. Alle-
man, Esq., who had been deputed for that pur-
pose.

PARADE TO THE OB.OHARD

After the men had been sworn in, they were
fr—Lmbaii*AbseVokakte,-*fa..--,9Y°which had been especially pr4pered for their
reception. The procession was precededby the
Hummeletown Band, which discoursed some
excellent music.

PROOUDINGS IN TES ORCHARD
After the company had been marched and

counter marched through the orchard, and
placer! In proper position,. the Rev. Mr. Smith,
of the German Reformed church, called the
vast aceemblage to order, whereupon the band
played the "Star spangled Banner" in a most
stirring spirit/ •

The. Rev. Mr. Emory, from Palmyra, then
gave oat thehymn, No. 970 from the Lutheran
hymn book, "Hearus 0 Lord intime of need,"
which was sung with impressive effect by the
assemblage.

TheRev. Mr. Smith thenread the lesson from
the 91st psalm, " He that dwelleth in the most
seciet places," etc., which he accompanied with
a few well" timed remarks. The same gentle-
man addressed theThrone of Grace in an elo-
quent and fervent manner. -

Till OATH Of ALIX3IANOII ADMIBLIIIIIIHD

After prayer, Capt. Henderson announced
that the man, who had spoken contemptuously
of the company, and who bad refused to pay,
anything towards its' support, was present, and
that he presented him before the audience in
the person of Jacob Pease; from West Hanover
township. Mr. P. appeared to be penitent•and
expressed a desire to take the oathof allegiance,
which was administered to him by H. C. Alle-
man, Esq., after -which the company forgave
the offender. •

OIRVICE OONTIMUJID

Order having been restored, the Rev. Mr.
Huber, of the Lutherna church at /inmate's-

town, addressed the assemblage from the Scrip-
tural words :='"Be stronp and quit yourselves like
men." The address was most eloquent.

The Rev. Mr. Smith again took the stand,
and exhorted the young men who were just
entering the service to be strong and pit them-
selves libmen in an eloquent and Christian-like
manner.

The Bev. Mr. Emory closedthe exerciseswith
appropriate remarks, and bade the soldiers
"God'a speed." He also spoke feelingly.to the
relatiVei of those who. were , about leaving to
tight fottheir country. The 1006th doxology:
"Praise God, from whom all blessings Sow,"
was sang by the assemblage, after which the
benediction was pronounced by the Rev, Mr.
fitecher, in German. •

TUN COLTATION
After the religions exercises, the soldiers and

Mends were invited to a long row of tables,
which wore filled with choice eatables, and all
parties present partook of a splendid dinner,
which had been bounteously provided by the
citizens of Hummalstown.

After dinner the procession was re-formed
and marched directly to the depot, where, after
waiting nearly an hour, the soldiers, accompa-
nied by a large numberof their friends, left the
scenes of their youth Mr camplife. They ar-
rived hem safely, - and are now quartered at
Oimp Chatliz.

A Mom DITABLIBILIMT.—Among the many
improvements lately made in our city, to which
we can point with pride as an evidence of pros
perity and as-a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the •• light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
credilitable to the ownersand ornamental to that
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outsideof New
York, but the stock ch Menges competion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions undernocircumstances what-
ever tos misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
or not.

Wz have received a very large assortment of
Hoop Skirts, all qualities and prices, from 76
cents up to $2 60 ;26 dozen of Marseilles
Shirt Breasts, Collars and Cuffs to match, the
whole set for 26 cents, worth 60 cents ; 10
boxes ofRibbon for dress trimming, all colors ;

6 boxes ofBeltRibbon, all colors ; a large as-
sortment of linen and needlework Collars, and
setts of collars and sleeves ; a large assortment
of white Cambrics, Tacconette, figured and
plain Silas Muslin, Brilliants, Nansooks. The
finest lot of embroidered French CambricBands
ever brought to Harrisburg ; 4 piecee of striped
goods for Undereleeves ; 200 embroidered in-
fant Waists at all prices ; 20 pieces of Black
Silk Lace, all prices, some yard wide suitable
for dress flouncing or trimming of lace shawls;
Lace Mitts at all prices, 26 cents up ; 40 dozen
of ladies and gentlemen's linen pocket Hand-
kerchiefs. For wholesale customers we keep a
largeassortment of hoisery and notions, such
as Spool Cotton, Thread, Needles, Pins, Stock-
ings, Socks, etc., etc. S. !Awl,.

TO TH? YOUNG ON OLD.
Male or /twee,

If you have titen snaring from a habit indulged in by the
TOOTH OF BOTH WES,

WHICH CAUSE SO MANY ALARMING SYMPTOMS,
Onfile them for Marriage,

And is the greatest evil which cut befall
MAN OR WOMAN.

See symptoms enumerated in advertisement, and If you
are a sufferer,

Cut out the advertisement,
And send for it at once.

Delays are dangerous.
Ask. for lielmbold's

Take no other.
Cures guaranteed.

Beware of gitenterfertis and inuttations. jylo-d2O

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE I I

Wm. h. Batchelor's Hair Dye I
The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known I

All others are more imitations, and should be avoided
Ifyou wish to escape ridicule.

GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed Instantly to a
beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wa. A. Satonnos shine 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of -his famous Dye. . . .

WK. A. BATCH:BLOWS HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is wamunimin
not to Ware in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of bad Dyes remedied. The hair
Is invigorated for life by this splendidDye, which Is prop-
erly applied at No. le Bond Street New York.

Sold in all the cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists andFancy Goods Dealers
The Genuinehas the name " William A. • Batchelor,"

and address upon a dee) plate engraving, on the tour
Ades of each box.

oct2•darwly
Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,

Late 288 PWWIwaY, New York

~Caiib`iba#es x

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
RIIDOLPH MILLER, of East Hanover

township, °frets himselfas a candidate for the of-
fice of COUNTY CONIUNSIONER, subject to the Union
Republican Nominating Convention, and pledges him-
self if nominated and elected,to diseharge the duties of
the officio with fidelity JrlB.d&wte

. FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
DAVID BERST, of south HanoverUr township, offers himself as a candidate for the
Olio of COUNTY03KIIII-SIONER, subject to the UnionRepublican Nominating CoUvention, and pledges himselfif nominated and elected, 041m:barge the duties of theMilos with fidelity. jets dawtc*

SAMUEL PAGE, of Swatara township,
announces himself as a canSidate for the office of

County Commi stoner. subject to the decision of the Re-
publican County Convention. He promises if combated
and elected to discharge the duties of sal t office for the
good of the tax payers of the county. WS dlw wte

glimllantons

EDGEHILL-SCHOOL.
PRINCETON, N. J.

Rev. Imes P. Evanrs• A. M., p •
•

Rev. Tnoe. W. Carrarx, A. M., nnegPas•

THIS Institution, founded in 1829, is
designed toprepare boys thoroughly for college or

for a business life. The buildings are large and commo-
diem, and the grounds embrace more than thirteen
acres. Both of the Principals devote their whole time
to the school, aided in the departmentof Instruotion by
competent teachers

qhe military instruction and drill, (under the charge
of an experienced Instructor,)is arranged so as not tointerferewith the regular similes, occupying a part of
the time appropriated to exercise and recreation.

Pupils are remired at anytime and charged only fromthe date of admission. Taws:-$126 00per session ofeve months.
For circulars, or further information, address either ofthePrincipals. Re'ereure is also trade to the Ray. Mr.Cattail, Harrisburg.

Prose the Rev. Dr. Hodge and the Rey. Dr. MeGM,Professors in the Theo/oyierd Seminary, Princeton, N. .r.
Ihave for several years been intimately acquainted

irltb- the Rev. Thomas W. Cattail. He hu had chargeof two of nay sons, and I Can safely say I have nevertnown any omega whosefidelity and devotion to hispc.pile, Ibave'equel Collll.l.oltee. He is agood scholar and
a snocessflateacher. Iknow no one whohas a greater
facility in gaining the love of his scholars or whoexerts
over them a better influence.

lam aware of the responsibility in spesidog In euoh
terms ofcommendation of a teacher; but lam ettistied
lam doing nothing but simple Just,ce to an excellentman, in using the language which, I have here em-ployed. CHARLES RuDGEE.
I bave great omildence in the Rev. Jas. P. Hughes, as

a teacher, both in his aptness to give instruction,andhis tact in the administration of discipline. Ihavebad two
sons under his care, and from the most careful observa-tion! am free to recommend theEdgehill School as one
of safe and thorough instruction .

jel4 illm-rdlyledlml ALEXANDERT. WRILL.

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

[A$removed his foot and Shoe Store
from the corner of Second and Walnut streets to

NO. 108 MARKET STREET,
Next door to Hayne's Agriculture Store, wherehe intends
to cep all kinds of Boots a^d Shoes, Chiltern, ko., and a
urge stock of Trunks,arid everything in his line of bu-
siness • and will be thankful to receive the patronage of
his old customers and the pnblis in general at his new
°lace ofbrusin.m. All kinds of work made to order in the
beet style and by superior workmen. Repairing done at
short notice: - [apr2dtfJ 'JOHN B. RUTH.

WHOLESALE
LIMBRET.T.A MANUFACTORY

M.'69, Market Street, below Third,
tuasaulata, Pds

M. H. LEE,
MANUFACTURER. OF UMBRELLAS,

,pAnigun and WALKING CMltlikw fluid&
goods at LOWS MEM num can be_ bought in any of
he jgoinsen dike. CeardrYlnerehitits will dof. well to
00 and examine Mims endTedity, led eonvtime them.
mita of Me ihot. m9041.17

litiectUantoits.
RECRUITS WANTED.

FOR THE 16TH INFANTRY,
REGUL A R ARMY.
ONE hundred more able bodied (mar.

Medor unmarried) men are wanted to (template
the Second Itattallion of is above minuet.Its Headquarters are pleasantly 100 ted at "camp
Wissahickon" on the banks of the Schuylkill, near
Philadelphia, where repro. to wra weekly sent to bethoroughly Instructed before going into act,' service.

Honest, intelligentand energetic men are partlaularil
wanted for non-commissioned craters, to whom am with
all recruits, every advantage of advanced bounty, pay,
&c., la given.

A premium of two dollars will be paid any chime or
soldier for each acceptable recruit presented by kin.

Further informarion may be on &mad ir applied tbe, at
the lace on Second street near th tiarkr4 hone*, War-rtsburg, Pa. Ttiolldi H. NOttlOe.
Jy19.411m Capt. 16th U.S. EMU., Pecruleine *nom

A. PURVES,
Sorap Iron and Metal Merohant,

MACHINE & FOUNDRY FURNISHINGS,
N. E. Cor. of South and Penn, and No IT

South Streets,
PHIL A.DELP 111A.

Sheet Iron
" Zlr4

Steel,
Borax,
Crumble;
Foundry Facings,
Anode
Flon, h" lea, kn.
Old Metals,
" Copper,

• &mu,
Lead, au., &a

Ingot Copper,
" Bras Red
" " Yellow,

Pig Tin,
Ear "

Pig Lead,
Bar "

4elter,
Antimoy,
Bib' li tMetal,
Blemrsh,
SoldersBar Iron,
New and Seeond hand afachinests' and Blacituniths•Tools and Steam Engines boughtaid grid.

Jennies of every d In use by Maeldniabvand Foun'rymen, furnished to order.
Cub paidfor Sorap Iron, Old Racy

, and all Wadsof metal,. jy2l dim*

INSURANCE.
Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the

INSIIRANCH COMPANY OF NORTH iMEHIC
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1794—Charter perpetual.
Capital andAssets

M e) i :WM0):s11
$1,2001000

Arthur G. Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,
Samuel" if. Smith, Uttarlea Taylor, ambrtise White,
John R. Neff, Richard Wool,Kinn Welsh, Wlbiam
E. Bowen, James N. Dickson, B. Morris Wain, John
dasen;George L Harrison, Fr.uacts R. Omne, Ed ward H.

Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.
ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President.

CHARLESPLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for tb . Aileen . name company, tae

undersigned' is prepared to take Ere risks In any part
of 'hestate ofPennsylvania, either annually or perpet-
ually, on the moat favorable terms.

Office Thirdstreet between Walnut and Strawberry
aileyeßn ke's row _

1610 d ly
WILLIAMBUEHLER,

Hal 7150U1 a, Pa

All Work Promised in One Week

0:41 .

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.

104 _Market c'treet between Ith and sth,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

WTHERE every description of Ladies'
and Gentlemons' Garments,Neon Goode, Sm.,are

nyed, Cleansed and fintsbed in the best manner and a t
the shortest Dotter, DODGE & CO.,

No:—dally Proprietors.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY ?
THAT IS THE QUESTION_
UHE Propiietore • of the "PARISIAN

CAB-NET UP WONDERS, ANATOMY and MrD/ -

MEV have determinedregardless of expense, to Mimefree, (for the benefit of suffering humanity) RODE oftheir moat instructive and iatereating Lectures on Mar-riage andRs Dhqualilicatione, NervousDebility, Prema -

tare Decline of manhood, Indigestion Weakness or Do-pr.ssion, Loss of energyand YitalPeWers, the Oro it So.mal Evils, and those Mal .dies whic i result from youth-
ful fig les, Excesses of Maturity, or Ignorance of Pb fat°logy and Nature's law, These invaluable lecturesbay. been the means of enlightniug and swing thou-s mda, and will be forwarded free on the receipt of four
stamps, by addressing SEOREth„-tY Panzsum Calmat or
AMATOWi ANW kiximmrs, 683 Breedway, New York.jel9-aly

VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

INOW offer for sale that valuablepeepprty intuiteden the ownerof Wicket and lUIbstreet., opposite hby'aresidenee lf not sold on or b.forethe Arai of Beptember nest at private sale, it wLUbe disposed od at public outcry on that day, on thepremLee. .t. R. HAIM.
jyal

SPLENDID assortment of glassware jut
received, and dm sale low by

NiChOLS & BOWMAN,Corner Front, and Market strews.EU
VXTRA. family flour, choice brand, jut

received, and warranted to Irv* Ilittsraation, for
OiIUM by MOH rth &

iso Our. Front di Marko'dill.

CllhAP Sugars, brown and white, bow
°ramps, LAreraira, Bo , are now offerea Ibr sale,of every grid. to atilt the pureleuer, attetta.oll9 a BOWMAN,

Corner Front and Market ttreets.Mil 3

4YRUP and Molasses, no less than eight
studs, for bale by Mal & BOWMAN,718 Corner broot and Market moan

EXTENSIVE assortment qt Glassware,
including Jelly glasses. Preserve Dishes, Goblets,ors, &0., or al, styles, just received and 'or

isle /OW by n.lollu.i.d&
iY7 Corner Front& Market strews.

WANTED.
SEVERAL Machinists. *Alas a stout

boy la theblacksmith shop. Apply at toe
jp/6-40 "diets o ORM.

gIUBE Cider Vinegar, which we warsant
to be made solely from cider, justreceived and forow by alta,N,

Jen Corner Yrontand biar.et arrests.

BUILDING LOW FOR ttAIN.
DESIRABLE Building Lots on Ridge

Rood and Boss Basso%on res,onable Reins. Afar
hustlerpastiest:sum enquire of

JOHN B. HOOVER, Agent
,

jyrr-dint* South onset between Second ant

KEL.LEIII3 DRUG. STORK is the ow*
tobur Patent lillorllnlna

A SUPERIOR lot of Dandelion and Hi a
AOIL Coffee, for sale it the stare of JOd N WISE. my

WHITE BRANDY
FOR PRESERVING PURPOSES.
A VERY superior article, (pure,) jtuit

2:1. received and Srsale by
J•3O WM. DOCK. JR., t CO.

CIDER I/ 1 'VINEGAR 1I I
AirADE from choice a►nd selectedApples,111and guaranteed by us to be strictly pure.

eil2-11 Wu. DOOR 1 CO.

DANDELION COFFEE 1--A Fresh andlarge supply of this calototated GAM mtreceivedby [ss] WM. 1000 f Jr.,

CANNED Tomatoes and Green Corn, at
JOHN wres. wyl

it UARA JELLY.—A large supply just
lT reeehred by WM. DOCK. JR. & OU.
A PPIEd, Oranges andLemons, atJOHN

Joi. 'maws. •

„,

rpaz tint !nibs market, just reosivs dme.PaWe by Ja., i Oa'


